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kept under control. I am merely contending that homo-
rexuality as a state is so prevalent amongst perfectly respect-
able people that it is no longer scientifieal-lv sound to regard
it as altogetlher patliological; still less is'it reasonable to
stigmatize it as vicious.

lThere are certain physical and mental characteristics of
this third sex whichl, to the seeina eye and sensitive ear, are
quite unmistakable. There can, I think, be no doubt that
these characteristics-are determined by a certain admixture
of the'male and female interstitial glands in the hormonic
make up of the individual, and it seems reasonable to hope
that attention to these glands, given in time, may save
people from this rather sinister indeterminate state.-
I am, etc.,
London, W., June 19th. LEONARD WILLIAMS.

A PULMONARY SIGN IN ACUTE INFECTIONS OF
THlE BILIARY TRACT.

SIB,-I was very interested in Mr. Wilkie's article, as it
confirmed a few of the observations I made some years ago,
and published in the Indian Medical Gazette in July, 1919.
I then pointed out the progressive changes in the lungs, and
the alterations in the tonus and level of the diaphragm, in
acute abdominal lesions.
Two main factors are responsible for these alterations:
L The reflex changes produced by the pain caused by the

lesion.
2. Thle meclhanical effects of the altergjtion in the intra-

abdominal pressure.
The' first produces an increase in the tonus of the antero-

lateral abdominal muscles, wliich are expiratory. This
reflexly inhibits tlhe tonus of the antagonistic inspiratory
muscles, including the diaphragm. Thjis relaxation explains
the diminution in the range of the respiratory movements
and the elevation of tle diaphragm, in any lesion producing
pain or rigidity in the abdominal musles. If progressive
and unilateral the lesion will produce complete absence of
respiratory movements on the corresponding side. Accom-
panyIng the diminution in the respiratory movements will be
found a progressive collapse of the lung, and coznplhte
aboliton ofthe former will produce complete eolapse of the
lung. Tese fact I diovered by screeniing and .examining
various cases,. and confirmed during operations on liver
abscesses For further details I refer the reader to the
original article.-I am, etc.,
Uardiff, June 16th. D. J. ERRIES.

AN AORTIC MURMUR.-
Snt,-In case anyone is intereted in the ortic murmur

which I described in the JOUEtAL of May 13th, I .would like
to put befor you some further information with which Sir
Clifford Allbutt was good enough to supply me. He says that
1h has been familiar with the murmur for half a century and
has restored many youths to fields of athletics who had been
warned off on this account and that he owed his knowledge
of it, and of the muscular mechanism producing it, to his
friend the late B. W. Richardson, in whose works somewhere
I wou'd find it called the "carpenters' murmur." Writing
further in reply to a.query from me as to why suchl a common
murmur was not described in. textbooks- or clinical manuals,
he said, " See in AlUbutt and Rolleston's Sys¶ew, vol. vi,
page 510, para. 2, line 3-yet it is only an incidental allusion."
He also says I have done good service in drawing attention to
this point, but I cannot see how, unless the matter is taken up
by autlhos of standard textbooks or clinical manuals.
Majog Moss, writing in tlhe JOURNAL of June 3rd about -a

"postural" murmur, may be describing the sarne one, but
an he.mentions raising of the arms- as 'the essetial factor
I doubt it.-I am, etc.,
Perth. juneI1th. THOMAS LINDSAY.

THE CASE OF MR. F. W. AXHAM.
SmR,-Dr. J. -S. Manson and Dr. J. Price' Willia'ms- must

excuse me if I efrainlfo eit4iriag on the controversial
isses which they propos a d which wexeexpressly excluded
from my former letter. My sole object wa to. point oub the,
as I think, unfortunate position in which -the profession- has
been placed. Wlere the responsibility for this position rests
is a question for the individ.ul judgement.-4 am etc.-,,
London, W., Juine 19th. ;. 0O. HAEOW;-

SOCIETY OF APOTHECARIES OF LONDON.
SIR,-As there appears to. have been some misapprehension

in certain quarters as to the effect of the recent discontinu.
ance of the trading operationsAof the Society of Apot}becaries,
I am directed to ask if you will be so good as to allow me to
state exactly what has taken place.
The Society has discontinued both its wholesale and retail

trade in the manner which has already been announced in
the press, but has made no other change whatever. Its work
and duties as a medical and surgical lioensing body, examin-
ing for and conferring the diploma of L.M.S.S.A., and also
granting a certificate in dispensing, continue as hitherto,
and will be in no way affected by the discontinuance of the
Society's trading operations.-I am, etc.,

BINeHAm WATSOrN9
At*thee3ries' HaIl, liondon, E.C.4, June 19thi. Clerk..

SENIOR SURGEON COMMANDERS, R.N.
SIR,-The retirement schemme for naval officers recently

promulgated by the Admiralty only serves to emphasize the
injustice under which senior surgeon commanders suffer.
Had we been redundant executive, engineer, or paymaster
officers we -should have had inducements held out in the
shape of increased pensions and a lump sum down to retire
voluntarily. Without being invidious it can be readily
imagined that the least brilliant in their respective spheres
accept these inducements with avidity. We, on the other
hand, are retired compulsorily, lose several years'full pay and
chances of promotion, and get not a penny compensation, my
lords evidently thinldng that a stereotyped letter of tlhanks
for our "long and zealous service " and an honorary step ihi
our cumbrous rask are sufficient. Both are pretty, but entirely
useless, and we thank my lords for nothing.
As a concrete instance of the different conditions of retire-

ment I compared notes with my late captain, a younger man
by five years. He retired voluntarily on a pension of £875
and a bonus of £750 I retire- compulsorily on £0 and no
bonus. My pension is liableto 20 per cent. reduction, and- I
must also reduce it by commuting to provide capital- fr
a start in civil life-a risky proceeding at an age which-
experience teaches me quite precludes me from obtaining
any public appointment.

I do not grudge the above-mentioned captain his fortune,
but we senior surgeon commanxders have never had a chance
to attain captain's rank. All eance was extminguished by our
earlier compulsory retirement.
In my earlier years in the service the engineers and

paymasters looked to the medical branch for a lead in the
conditions of service of the non-executive branches. My
later years bave seen them climb over our shoulders, and in.
the process push uS into the background, where my lords;
seem to have every intention of keeping us when it comes to
equal treatment.
The engineers in numbers and influence are now almost

the equal of the executive; the paymasters through the
secretaries have the eat of evlery admiral in the service;;
senior surgeon commanders have- the British Medical
Association. Hence this letter.-I am; etc.,
June 9th.' LATE SURCEON COMMANDER, R.N.

MEDICINE AND THE HUMANITIES,
SrR,-Of the discussion of a medical student's career by the

General Medical Council it is difficult to say whether it is
tragical or comical. The obsession of examinations and
marks, as the sole outfit for life' for a member of the
medical profession, is amazing, Sir Arthur Chance notwitlj.
standing. What does it matter whether the final examination
is taken separately or together ? To lead students on for a
number of- years with a finesse to ultimate rejection- is an in-
justice to them and their parents. Talk of one examiner only
being present,-why not three? One of them might possess
a humanistic educatioi and a considered vieW. I venture to
say there is more of value and in accordance with the spirit
of the times in the lTunterianioration of Sir Charters Symonds
than mi the whole of the discussion. Sir Thomas Browne,
Paget, Greenhill, Pye-Smith, Goodhart, and Osler were not
mere medical men and surgeons; neither are Sir Thomas
Barlow and Sir A.iGarrod,of our own day. They influenced the
characters of the students for a generation. Homer's Odyussey
Plutarch's. Livit, Goethe's Wilhelm Meieter, or Carlyla's
French-Rerolution- (even in-a" translation) for the curriculum,
would -dye callow minds and give them at least somei bent
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